New Directions

Texas PI Kelly McWinter is back in action,
mixing business with pleasure on a long
delayed honeymoon. Their trip to Beverly
Hills is all fun and games until the sister of
Kellys client, this years nominee for
country musics top new vocalist award, up
and disappears when shes supposed to be
shopping with Gillian, Kellys bride. From
the glitz and glamour of Beverly Hills to
the bright lights of Las Vegas, Kelly and
Gillian scramble to keep Marcy and Rachel
safe from an obsessed stalker, the
paparazzi, and a passel of well-meaning
fans. If Kelly wants to keep from going
crazy, he needs to hire on some help. And
thats when the craziness really begins.
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Directions in Europe is a live album by Jack DeJohnette featuring Lester Bowie, John Abercrombie and Eddie Gomez
recorded in 1979 and released onNew Directions is the eighth and final studio album by the funk group The Meters.
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